
 Celebrating 20 

  Years of SOAR  

was the theme of the 

32
nd

 annual meeting of 

Prairie Plains Resource Institute on January 21
st
 in Aurora. 

Fifty members and friends attended. 

     In addition to the annual “Year in Review” in pictures, 

there was a slide presentation featuring highlights of the 

first two decades of SOAR (the Prairie Plains nature day 

camp for area youth).  The program concluded with the 

announcement of the 2012 Charles L. Whitney 

Outstanding Service Award recipients:  Aurora teachers 

Bruce Ramsour, Mike Stewart, Ron Haden and Amy 

Wilson.  Each of these teachers has served the program for twenty years - and counting!  Ramsour, Stewart and 

Haden are SOAR founders, together with Prairie Plains director Bill Whitney and Aurora teacher Doug Monson, 

who participated in its first three years.  Amy Wilson was on board in year one as a supervisor, then joined the 

planning and teaching staff in year two.  All have contributed greatly to the program’s success through the years. 
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Remaining Calendar Events for 2012: 

(Stay tuned to prairieplains.org for details and additions.) 
 

 Saturday, Feb. 25 - Bader Park hike, 7:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, March 3 - Griffith Prairie hike, 7:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, April 28 - Bader Park hike, 7:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, May 5 - Bader Park hike, 7:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, June 2 - Griffith Prairie Fun Run, 9:00 a.m. 

 Friday-Saturday, June 8-9 - Sioux County Ranch Trek 

 June 18-21 & June 25-28 - Big Bend SOAR 

 Saturday, June 16 - Bader Park hike, 9:00 a.m. 

 July 9-13 & July 16-20 - SOAR, Aurora Camp 

 Saturday, August 4 - Griffith Prairie hike, 9:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, September 8 - Bader Park hike, 9:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, October 13 - Bader Park hike, 9:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, November 3 - Bader park hike, 9:00 a.m. 

 Saturday, December 15 - Winter Bird hike, Bader Park, 9:00 a.m. 

   Gratitude: In addition to our thanks to all who assisted with the fundraiser 

          (see previous page), we would like to thank: 

   Espressions Coffee Shop/Wenda & Harry Eckerson for providing coffee for the  

          annual meeting;  

   Michael DeCatur, Alex Briner and Judy Bovill for tree clearing labor;  

   Mary Juhl for photos and information about her father, Howard Juhl; and 

   Larry Molczyk and Britt Bailey for photos. 

It was a bright and beautiful day for the traditional New Year’s Day hike at 

Griffith Prairie.  Twenty-two participated (including two canines), enjoying 

the brisk walk around the bluffs and a tour of the Education Center. 

Left - David Vetter, recognized for his six years of service on the board of directors;  

Middle - Newly elected board member Joyce Gleason (third from left) with former board member and 2009 

              Outstanding Service Award recipient Mitzi Fox, and Prairie Plains staffers Jan Whitney and Amy Jones;  

Right - From left, SOAR coordinator Jan Whitney & Prairie Plains director Bill Whitney presented the Charles  L. 

          Whitney Outstanding Service Awards to Aurora teachers Bruce Ramsour, Mike Stewart, Ron Haden  

          and Amy Wilson for their twenty years of service to SOAR. 

 

Jeff and Sarah continued with the 

ONP weed tree clearing in 

January, making lots of progress 

with the help of volunteers Michael 

DeCatur, Alex Briner and Judy Bovill.  

Left, then clockwise - Sarah Bailey and 

Michael DeCatur are all smiles after a 

hard day’s work (note oak forest on steep 

escarpment in background, one of ONP’s finest features); Sarah 

piling up cut wood in the cottonwood grove; the growing log 

pile; and the group’s discovery of a fascinating fungus. 
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The Prairie Plains Fundraiser, held Jan. 28th at the UNL East Campus Union, was a very successful and entertaining evening!  In addition 

to having a wonderful time, we raised $8500.  From left, then clockwise: auctioneer John Thomas kept the crowd bidding as well as 

entertained; emcee-and-then-some Amy Jones kept the evening rolling (occasionally rolling on the floor - ”We aren’t tree huggers, we’re 

grass kissers!”); 117 attended the event, enjoying a fabulous (as promised) banquet featuring an all-Nebraska menu; 23 items of 

outstanding quality were contributed to the auction; herpetologist David Nieves and friends kept everyone's attention; Gloria Eckerson, 

a devoted Prairie Plains member since 1980 (year one) attended with son Harry; and the yet-to-be-named Prairie Plains band made their 

debut at the end of the evening.  On mandolin, Bill Whitney (executive director); drums, Jeff Gustafson (land steward/restoration assistant); 

cello, Sarah Bailey (greenhouse manager/restoration assistant); bass, Daniel Petersen (Aurora HS senior and SOAR peer leader); and keyboard 

and guitar, Michael DeCatur (active and generous volunteer).  Have a suggestion for a band name?  Send it to janppri@hamilton.net! 

THANK YOU to:  event organizers Bill & Shirley Snyder; auction item contributors and those who purchased the items; auctioneer John 

Thomas; Scott, Cale & Cameron Jones for continuing to be our slaves; the UNL East Campus Union kitchen staff and Grain Place Foods 

for the seriously amazing meal; and to everyone who attended.  It was great to spend the evening with you and we are most appreciative 

of your support! 

Annual meeting continued: 

 

     During the brief business meeting, David Vetter was recognized for his 

six years of service on the board of directors, and Joyce Gleason from 

Lincoln was elected to the board. 

     After a wonderful meal prepared by member Fayne Petersen, the 

gathering moved to Griffith Prairie for a tour of the greenhouse and 

Education Center. 

Left - Bring it!  What everyone really looks forward to at the annual meeting, 

Fayne's dinner (and seeing Mike, of course)!  This year the main course 

was a delicious stew prepared with Luke & Lori Jacobsen’s Range West grass-fed 

beef. 

The 2012 prairie & wetland restoration program is well underway.  When not appearing at big 

events in January, Mike Bullerman, Sarah Bailey and Jeff Gustafson were taking care of business on 

the land - and in Sarah’s case, the greenhouse as well.  High-diversity prairie and/or wetland mixes 

have been planted on seven different sites totaling 165 acres in just this last month.  The restoration 

crew is now gearing up for planting around 600 acres along the Missouri River in Burt County and 

75-100 acres in Otoe County.  All are Wetland Reserve Program (WRP) plantings.  The top trio of 

photos are from the 37-acre Holm site, a WRP planting in southeast Custer County.  To the right are 

scenes from the greenhouse by Sarah:  porcupinegrass seed, compassplant seed and prairie turnip 

seedlings. 
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